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Slate College Presidents
San Joe State To Play
Host lo. 3-Day Meeting
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Deadline To Submit Themes
For Greek Show Is Tonight
Tonight is ilsoi deadline for submitting skit themes for the ANGreek Sisals’ byE= sororities and fraternities, eccording to Theta
Chi fraternity.
of the event. The show is scheduled for Oct.
26 in Morris Da
eudiforiurn.
Representatives from each campus Greek organization wiN meat
lit 7:30 p.m. at the Theta Chi
housem123 S. 11th street.
Graups without represeeta. Hon tonight will not be entered
At 10 o’clock this morning,
In the show, according to a
Dr. John T. Wahlquist Is sebedTheta Chi spokesman.
%led to give the keynote adThe sponsoring fraternity em- dress at a meeting of the Caliphasized good taste in planning fornia School Trustees associaskits. Skits therned on drinking,
tion in the San Jose Civic audibarrooms, sex or gambling were torium.
discouraged in a letter sent out
Topic of the speech will be
to campus sororities and frater- "Loco/ School Board, Guardian
nities a week ’acp) by the Theta of Democracy." Theme of the
Chi house.
aasociation will be, "Local School
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of Board, Democracy In Action."
men, expressed the opinion last
The meeting is open to the
week that the AU-Greek show public.
would be It succesi.
"Theta Chi fraternity Is makhave a highing every effort
*hew this
caliber All-6
year. I have all $h. confidence
I. the world t.t It will be
show," Dr.
a gelid all-staI
Beal stated.
Invittlions to an opeNhouse are
timpas- fiaterstitim went
being sent to epptcochnsteli
as
probation
Placed on suspended
an aftermath of last year’s show prospective members of the Iota
which, in the opinion of the deans, Delta Phi, French Honorary socihad many skits of bad taste.
ety, according to Dr. Boris Gregory, adviser to the group. The
open house is scheduled to be at
the home of Joan Awbrey, newlyelected president of the society.

Wahlquist Speaks

Honor Society
Open House

Move for Mistrial
Granted by Court

Iota Delta Phi, a local -organization, is open to French majors
with a 3-plus average in French
and an over-all grade-point average of 1.6.

A motion for mistrial was
granted in the $175,000 damage
suit filed by Mary F. and John R.
Kahle against the San Jose Unified School district. Friday. The
Candidates for the society are
sudden end of the case came by
voted upon by the group and
stipulation of counsel.
must present a 50 minute speech
The motion came by agreement In French to be eligible for. memof all attorneys representing the bership, according to Dr. Gregplaintiffs, Dr: 1’. W. VacQuarrie, ory. He explained that this flupresident erniritus; E. S. Thomp- ency is necessary since meetings
son. business manager; the school and activities are conducted in
district, Bgron Bollinger, and Vic, French with no English allowed.
tor Jansen, maintenance officials.
Activities during the year inSuperior Judge M. G. Del Mutolo
presided over the case which clude attendance at plays and
opened Tuesday. 1’)w first day of movies of interest to the group and
the trial the jury was impaneled; the presentation of a play in
this was follotvled by testimony French. The production last year
was of "The Barber of Seville."
In tht plaintiffs cape.

This Week’s Date Book
Friday, Oct. 22
Week of Oct. 11-22
Women’s
mixer,
Soph-Frosh
Monday, Oct. HI
tam
Delta t-plamrna-Sigma Alpha EpEngineering faculty dinner. Stusilon dinper exchange. 6:30 to dent Union, 6 to 9 p.m.
10:30 p.m.
Water Polo, Sequoia high school,
7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. TM
Newman Club dance, Newman
Freshman Camp, reunion,
Hall, 9 to 12 p.m.
Women’s gym, 7 to 11 p.m.
Delta Sigma Phi dance. 124 S.
Wednesday, Oct. 21
11th St., 9 p.m. to 1 am.
Newman club initiation, NewCroat Country, Cal Poly.
than hall. 8 to 11 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 24
Student Y membership dinner,
Panhellenic semi -formal dance,
First Methodist church. 6 to 10
Mark Hopkins hotel. San Franp.m.
cisco, 9 p.m. to 1
Womeo’s gym,
WAA
Football game, University of
5:30 to 7.30 p.m.
Orison, 2 p.m.
Water Polo, University of CaliAlpha Phi Omega overnight, Big
fornia. 4:30 pin.
Basin, 1 p.m. through Sunday.
Froth Mixer, Men’s gym, 5:30
Darin dance, Student Unger&
tO 10 pan.
*
8:30 to 20
Iftwiraday, Oak 83
IlmelaS ROL 1111
Co-Bee, Madre, gym. 7:30 to
Delta Gomm tea, MO E. Reed
anat. 2 p.a.
20 PIA
Kappa Deka PI meeting. 3:11
bilebtkee. Mabel atIllphe
teenetia.is
4.
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ASB To Vote
For Officers,
Queens Friday
Eight of the 14 candidates for
class offices who had filed applications .for petitions by deadline
time Friday afternoon are; from
the Sophomore class. Only Ithree
of the 14 offices open for election
are being sought by more than
one candidate.
The offices of Senior vice-president, Junior treasurer. and Sophomore female justices have no candidates applying for the positions.
These offices will be filled by
nomination and vote of the class
councils.
Also on the ballot Friday will
be the names of the 33 caadiMites for Homecoming Queen.
The student body will pick ten
finalists from the group. The
queen will be crowned at the
Coronation Ball, Oct. 34.
Petitions for the offices may
be picked up by approved candidates in the Graduate Manager’s
office today. The petitions must
befilled out and returned to the
ASB office by 5 o’clock tomorrow
afternoon. Approved candidates
milY- lent .i1Peferi TlitIrsdaY.
Alpha Phi Omega, hemeary
men’s service fraternity,
set
up booths for Friday’s elections.
Unopposed candidates are.: Bill
Hushaw, candidate for Senior (dam
president; Carol Frewaldt. cSjsdIdate for Senior class secretary:
Cara Reger, candidate for Senior
class treasurer; Paul Sakamoto,
candidate for Junior class president; Alien Trowbridge, candidate
for Junior class vice-president;
Sara Cozad, candidate for Junior
class secretary; Carol Kennedy,
candidate for Sophomore class secretary; and Aileen Sherry, candidate for Sophomore clam tressurer.

Class Councils
Convene Today

President John T.1Wahlguist will be host today to tit. October
meeting of five Co uvl of State College Presidents on the college
campus beginning at I ’clock this afternoon.
The conference
last until Werimnday, according to Dr. Wahlguist.
Expected to Ohm; the meeting are Qr. Arnold E. Joyel, Fresno;
---4Dr Glenn Kendall, Chico; Dr. J.
Paul Leonard. San Francisco: Dr.
Malcolm A. Love. San Diego: Dr.
Howard McDonald, Los Angeles,
Dr. Julian McPhee. California
Polytechnic; Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Long Beach: Be. Cornelius F.
Siemens. Humboldt:’ and Dr. Guy
A. West, Sacramento

To Preside Here

’

Commodore Russell Ihrig will
represent the Contends MarlMae- school.
State Department of Education
officials who are expected to’ he
present are Dr. J. Burton Vasche,
associate superintendent of public
Instruction; Dr. Joel A. Buritmen,
assistant chief of the division of
state colleges and teacher education; Dr. Jame’ B. F..nochs, specialist in ’education; Robert F. Stone,
assistant college plant adviser. and
James C. Stone, specialist in
teacher education.
DR. GEORGE G. illiUNTS

Ilarclfroafl
At UN Pr
Dean of Instructicin Fred liarcleroad will be one at several
speakers in a United Nations Week
program to be held tomorrow night
at Montgomery ’Theater in the
Civic auditorium at 8 o’clock.
Dr. George G. Brunta professor
of political science and head of
the Mayor’s committee for UN
Week, will preside over the meeting.
Friday afternoon Bruntz
UN at a Los Gatos
speak on tt
high school assembly.

Last Day To Drop
Today is the last day to drop
CiasPS, the Registrar’s office an.
nouneed.
student,
After today, it’
wishes to withdraw from a class,
he must receive Mee consent of
his dean and pir.. a $1 charge
fiir the privilege ; of the late
drop.
Lower division students who
drop classes after today must
have the permisaloo of Dr.Tved
Hardened. dean of Instruetisa.
Upper division students most
babe the pernsiaases at Moor
Us. Dem James C. De Vein.

’The sophomore class will meet
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
117. Final plans for the FroshSoph Mixer, Oct. 13, will he discussed and ratification of the newly-formed class constitution will
be attempted.
Newly -elected officers of freshman council, group D will begin
their duties at the meeting today
In Morris Dailey auditorium at
3:30 p.m., according to advissr
Rocci Pisano.
Students will discuss a possible
get-together for all freshmen before the Froth-Sophomore mixer.
They will plan their strategy fatthe events of that evening.
The Junior Class council will
meet at 3:30 p.m. today in ’Room
President
HOLLYWOOD
127. according to temporary president Paul Sakarnoto.
enhower has okayed his first
Chief topics for discussion will trayal in a motion ,picture, a
_be plans to raise funds and arto be made at Wiest Point
rangetnents for the Junior Prom,
spring.

Dr. Roy E. Simpeon, state superintendent of public instruction.
who will be in San Jame attending
a convention of educators and
fakeet-tausiess, may ationd-swese
of the sessions
Monday evening, these attending the conference will dine in the
new co-op located in the basement
a the Student Union. Tuesday the
visitors will eat lunch as guests
of Dr. Margaret Jones in the Home
Economics cafeteria.
The presidents farewell meal in
’ San Jose will he served at the
home of Dr and Mrs. Wahiquist
1Wednesday evening.

Dr. Robert Fiester
Asks Questions’
The Student Council voted last
Wedneaday to send a small group
of band members to the Oregon
game.
"How can the whole band go
to Oregon! Who will pay for their
transportation? Who will pay for
their meals?" asked Dr. Robert
nester, director of the band. Friday:
He said that the Members ot
the band are not being aid for
their% services and cannot afford
t pay for their own meals.
"If we do a half time atunt it
would be an old one," said Dr.
nester. "but even an old cite requires -practice."

UNITED PRESS ROUND-UP,

Eisenhower Gives Columbia Studios
Permission for West Point Film

Eis- PROMOTION PLAN leAcill’IKEsi
NEW YORK
The Genetai
porfilm Electric company’s happy birthday incentive plan appeared today next
to have doubled its employes’ birth
rate and test the compact) close
Columbia stu 410 announced to $50,000.
GE, which celebrated its 75th
Secretary
Presidential’ Pritss
Coronation Ball bids are tree James C. Hagerty forwarded per- anniversary yesterday. Prnnnsill iii
January that it would present five
to the holders of Associated StuMusket to depict the Preddent shares of its stock to each child
dent Holy’ esode.
This declaration was Made by In the film, "The Lrig Grey Line." born to an employe on Oct. 15
The count was 122 at 11 a.m.
Vero Pecift of the So- nlidek _portrays the life of Wed
added ’,Mat Iithietie instructor Sgt today, and returns were still coindal AOW
V
baby
had been Niko limy Maher. The filth will be an ing in to the
ilhait al*
18
hibrhOibt
doe* for ea adellillesid the back, "Breath* up counters. Nall
prig; at lest nguebig.
The Brew^
be.
bide

Ball Bids Free

Monday. Oct. 19,
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’Six Caznpus
1 Thrust
Fraternities
sal No
Name-Pledges

Six fra4ernities announced future members yesterday following
Jose *oho tellogo. ewer* Sat
olica goal pledging cevernonies last weskits&
11111111118111
Signs n
owerierer. vissk.
Esle. 211 I-- George C. Dick, Ronald R.. Hru&Maris& be. 210
Tiotrhoses: Crprose 44414
J.
Sobscriptiote Price E2.1.0 pe ewe or SI per mart« for
ll’ehard
Gerald E. Olsen’
ssill-164liseL Is"’
Pace. Howard I. Streifford. Robert
Moieber iff tee CeMereia 144.vepoper lArbashors
Frees .4 the Celotei Pews" Ca., 144111 S. Fest street Seeleac
It Zang!.
PIO Sigma Kappa
JOE BRYANEditor
SOS CLINEBusiness Manager
Allan Behr, Jack Buehler. PurMake-up Editor this issue--VIRGINIA GAUCH
Ha
Al liesman H le Robe
DIANE 11URTON Officer Idaimagot
ion. Stan r. Lane, Tony M. Lee,
,
Reynokk.
Jerome
w
COPY ULSIGDos Dila-rile (clierf), Nosey Lamb, Marilyn Reese. &where Rich- Norton
eydsos, Norma Wright.
Larry
Garrett, alli Pickle.
AD S7AFFJ01-4N SURNS Toes hilcCletisod, Larry Toyter, Joyce Illetsbe, Tow ^el..
Mick StiriMOtiti.
SmiNa.
Dee...el. Jo/As 6,,fi.4 Fer,st /Ass*. Pawl P811.08S, .1
lambda
CM Alpha
Wire Eiliter--Dorothy Waisms
Escheele Edrts.Jeri Ks;sigt
John
Napier
Adams.
Robert L.
Now, Ediror--Nolsos Wadsworth
Sports EditorKeith Kalalenbech
Aretuks. John Brock, Chad Wesley
Feature faliewficese &was
Dsion EditorNancy Lamb
Phote FenterSsey Girths
Curtis, Gerald E. Gandy, Walter
Seeey EditorLt. Pees...
REPORTERS--Jiiv Cisco* Sea Dm Illeimeetetti. Nil F.sk, regissis Gooch. Dimeeicl w. Hale. Richard L Martin. Carl
Solles Lott. Soon pi... Ed Pope, Weer, Ramo. 151ton. Terry Wayne Walker.
.1 01.4t SOO . Nsci ls,b
Illes.e. Iticeed,e. Don Itkpieri. hers Willioms, Ploety.4 W,410, Jorc. ressap.
Mignia Alpha Emdlea
}OR
Earl B. Campbell. Bob B. Chartrend. Gerald F. Dahl, Bill M.
Hudson. Charles B. Mitchell,
James A Stuart, Arthur L Tim. Seldom do members of a student body get to express "Greet- mons.
Tleas Chi
ings" to
president. let stone sovstral presidents. Usually the me
George ft. Anderson, Barry F.
verse is true, as many San Jos* State college students who are
Beater, Robert P. Hertela, Trent
stationed at Fort Ord can testify. So we take great pleasure in
S. Barton. Bill W. Cougtdan, Robsending "Greetings" to you several visiting presidents of Cafs. ert G. Cruzes, Edward J. Cumfornia’s state colleges.
mings,. Thomas ft’ Donovan. Rod
We hope that you gentlemen will not be too busy to whit the M. Fredrociapne Bob D. Feria.
Richard M. Garvin, Raymond D.
points of interest on our campus including the hectic and confusing
second floor of the Journalism and Advertising building. We’re Handel, Duane D. Handel. Duade
W Kennedy.
proud of it, just as we’re proud of the other departments of our A. Hobs Robert
Robert F. Lewis Pete S. LoPresto.
school.
Anthony G. Perreira. Jr.. Jack A.
Some of the scenery about this area, which is known aiso as Samuelson, Don M. Redmond. Fred
Washington Square, may not be too picturesque at present, but EL Steele. Fred ft. Stage, Murray
efforts are being made to improve it. Since you gentlemen face C. Vout.
Ph. same problems as our college President, you can understand
why the improvement moves so slowly.
While you are on our campus we hop* that some ideas may be
MONTEREY. Calif., Oct, 16. --exchanged which wil prove beneficial to all state colleges of Cah- 4UP) Striking AFL
bus drivers
fornia. In addition. we hope that you remember the "all work ’nil returned to work Friday for the
no play" adage and take some time out for recreation. There is
Bay Rapid Transit company, ending a 75-day strike.
much to see and do here if you care to look around.

4441, by the Ammocieted Sismilleets ei See
wile, sad Se4414y, Serial Ow maim sou
Pelersitheid

Welcome, Presidents

Driver Strike Ends

Board Needs Help Honor Society Elects Douglas
ith Ceiling Ban

Phi Eta Sigma. Nations! Fresh- week. according to William J. Duman Honor society, held elections aci. faculty adviser.
of officers for the fall quarter last
McCleary Douglas, Engineering
major from Sharp Park, Calif.,
was installed as president. Vicepresidential duties fell to Fred
Soares of San Jose.
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher and Aktell
Robert Flanagan, Pre-dental
Smith’s oral reading cranes will
present the first reading hour 01 major from Lois Gatos, was elected
the Fall quarter on Oct. 21 from secretary; Val Thornton, Account4:30 to 5:30 p.m., accenting to ing major (rain San Mateo. treasSmith. The varied readings will urer; and Robert Petersen. Astronomy major from Hayward, hishe presented In Room 129. and
torian.
students and facultY are invited.
Plans were discussed for the
; The readers will be: IDianne For- quarterly formal initiation and
, lefer. "The Wins" by Mary C. banquet honoring new men who
;
.
McCall; Clyde Hale. "Ring Out. earn a 2.5 grade-point average in
their studies.
; Wild Bells" by Wolcott Gibbs;
Representatives for a roundRobin Lowry. "Friendship is a
table panel to appear before the
Passport" by Julian Bryan.
Freshman Orientation classes next
Thomas Luce. ’The Interloper," week were chosen. Joseph Evans,
i1w saki 1H. H. Munro): Kathleen Alan Hugo. Petersen, Thornton.
MeDougalla "Ode on Intimations Snares and Flanagan will present
of Immortality" by William their %ley:lc on "Why and how to
1Vordsworth: and Irene Nakaji, study in college." This panel also
Bovine and Human Happinesp" will include representatives of sevIN William Lyon Phelps.
eral wornen’s honor societies.

(",,pies of a resolution adopted
Is’ the college’s Advisory Board.
aakiiig the ;State Ward of Education to Mil* its influence In getting
-the Arbitrary 6000 enrollment ceiling lifted, hasp been sent to San
Jul, cisic organizations and to
ruenibers of the legislature from
Day Area counties, it was learned
:. ) emelt-40y
’Bei resolution points out that
tee number of full-time students
new enrolled at the college is ap- proxitruitely 72110 and that there
ate- also shout 1000 limited stii- dents. It adds that about 800 stuwho could -not meet the coldents.%
IiRt entrance requirements were
refieest admiaslon In September.
Since it is unreasonable to es..
is-ct that the state can establish
colleges to meet the growing
numbers who will he seeking ad- reeision in the Immediate future.
ttiv resolution suggest*. the most
eioncamiral solute* is to permit
the emoting colleges In expand
their facilities to, take care of
lareer enrollments.
It also alike the State Hoard of
Iollicat ton to confer with the state
- department of Finanee and the
legielatiie auditor in correcting
the budget in such manner as to
1.1,e teallstienlis the enrollment
problem that ronfronts this
The Illimigit is now in the
lurtuis of then.’ two agencies.
f

Speech Classes
To Give Readings

NOMM

sue,

and Parr

the Daily, virtually reached the
tar=Tiers
We herewith express our dissatisfaction via "Thrust and Parry
as =nested in the -editorial of
Tuesday. October 13, 1953, and remain hopefully yours.
For the German Club and the
modern Language Honorary So defies,
Wolf -Dieter Schulz ASB 2508
Louis J. Gregory ASH 6427
Hal Kenneth Aldridge, ASB 3797
Jens Shurk ASB 1287
Mireille Guers ASB 6320
We fulfilled to the letter each
Helen Pigarow ASB 2011
requirement set dovi-n in the aforesaid editoriaL the Magna Carta of nOMWOMI
Journalism. On Friday, October
9. 1953, at 1:30 p.m. we established contact with the aPP7oPelate reporter through our publicity
representative. Earlier we had
asked ourselves: "How important
is this information to the student body as a whole?"

"Wis.
Dear Tiwust and Pain:
For us. there is still confusion.
We read a fine, convincing front
page editorial in the Spartan Daily
regarding the matter of getting
information into the Daily. We
thought we understood. But we
failed We scheduled a meeting
for
Wednesday night, for hich
we submitted to the Daily an anneuncement on the previous Friday: three days before the deadRae And than. . . nothing.

SHOW SLATE

Studio:

Them we remembered ourselves mentioised In Prmideot
Wablimist’s Inaugural Address
ilia year and again La his welcome message this September.
We remembered hie saying that
every group in the college was
bapertaat. no matter bow anus&
But are we small? There are
over 500 students attending classes
in the Modern Language Department, yet with regard to publicity
we find ourselves almost entirely
neglected, even in the Send-Home
Issue. And yet, through students
of the Modern Language Department, this issue and occasionally

CLARK
GABLE

Opos

a.m.
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p.m.

Across from Campus
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.
- PACIFIC RADIO and
SPORTING GOODS

Radio Service and Sales
174 SO. SECOND STREET
Optiesite Kress
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MIN SNAKES
NI Itrillg
....I. C. MAIO
1AT 11011

"MOGAMBO"
"GRACIE MOORE STORY"
Kathryn Grayson
Also---SPACE
Howard Duff

Saratoga:
Marilyn Monroe. Jane Rummli
"Gonflomon Prefer Blondes**
in Technicolor
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Represents ’Time
John R iternander. marketing
ma-ear. hes:Mien designated official
sepiesentat he of Time and Life
tuastmaines on the limn Jose State
(leg’ campus. reports Rhett Ails’
tell. ’manager of the Tulle lac.
Calker,. bureau
Ilernimder will handle the re deceit-rate sttuirot subscriptmos.
which grew out ot S thin & Hrad-street report that of all Time sub_ scriber’s 7117 pet cent were college
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HEY NIGHT OWLS!
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Beaks,Ttampk
Golden Raiders

100 Tickets Left
For Oregon Game

By BART WILLIAMS
California
of
won a hard-fought victory over the
University
The
San Jose SW, Spartans Saturday before a good crowd’n Memorial
Stadium at Berkeley. The final score was 34-14.
It was anybody’s ball game for the first Owe* quarters as an upstart Spartan team played the Beers to a 14-14 tie in the first heir.
The Golden Beer found its power midway in the third quarter howover. and pulled away steadily from the scrappy Spartans who
just wouldn’t give up.

The Spartans opened, the scoring in the first quarter when a
fumble recovered by Mervin Lopes
on the California five yard line set
up State’s first touchdown. On the
next play Spartan Fullback Jerry
Tai lor cracked over left tackle
for the touchdown. Rice kicked the
exti a point and State led with
less than five minutes gone in the"
first quarter.
The Bears came roaring back in
the first two minutes of the second

SpoIrt
Notes
KEITH KALDZNBACH
A fitting gesture was made last
week when the Golden Raiders
named Joe Ulm and Clarence
Wessman to serve as co-captains
for the California game.
l’Im, one of the nation’s leading grossed gainers: and Wes man, an outstanding end who
Leos Hart
has been compered
were vicof Notre Dame fa
tims last week of sae of those
minor technicalities which, as
l’Im pot it, "do not seem fair."
The Pacific Coast Conference
ruling which brought about the
Spartan’s woes pertained to athletes transferring from a junior
college to a four year institution.
Essence of the rule is that a player
must have a total cif ooe year’s
residence in collega. This means
that he4nuat have attended a junior college for two .iemesters, or
a junior college for one semester
and a four-year Ordlege for one
semester.
In tie:tease MI Vim and Weasman, they; WOO enrolled at a
junior collage for their first semester, this decided to transfer
to SUB Jilielt State. Since SJS
operates leder ’the quarter system they were forced to wait
until spring quarter to register.
Thus, they ,did not have a complete year of residence in school
before the beginning of the football season.
Although SJS is hot a member
of the PCC, ’they play four conference teams and are obligated to
fellow their rules and ’regulations.
A minority of the conference
teams, including Stanford, operate
under the quarter system which
indicates that it will remaifi in
effect for many years to come.
The semester schools, who are in
the majority’, undoubtedly will not
permit the ruling to be changed
because it benefits them.
(’alleges such as Sao Jose
State, which have depended
largely on junior college trans-,
ler% will be particularly hard
hit in the future. ’Capable athletes in situations such as l’im’s
and Wessonsa’s simply %du 11(4
eome here. They will go to the
%eine:der schools where they will
he eligible to play their particular sport.
The ironic part of the whole affair is that "Shoeless Jile" is a
sophomore as far as units are con.
cerned therefore should be considered eligible to play varsity
foodball. However, the residence
requirement is the ,clinker in the
soup. Joe attained sophomore sta-

NORp’S
am
We

sm.saisause

106 E.

San POrnisule

quarter, going 54 yards in 13 pla)s
for their first touchdown of the
game. Quarterback Paul Larson
hit paydirt on a one-yard sneak
and his conversion tied the game
up at 7-7.
A 59-yard run by Bear Halfback Al Talley put Cal in front
for the first time. Three minutes
after their initial score, Cal started their second sustained drive on
their own 38. Two plays through
the center of the’ line netted eight
yards. On third, down Talley went
through right tackle on a trap and
raced all the way. Larson’s kick
was. good. Score 14-7 with Cal on
io1).
The Raiders were still very.
much in the ball game though as
they took the ball on the ensuing
kickoff and marched 49 yards to
score with three minutes remaining in the first half. Quarterback
Benny Pierce engineered the Spartans’ second score, mixing his
plays beautifully and keeping the
Bears constantly off balance. Halfback Larry Matthews and Taylor
carried most of the load with Taylor smashing the last nine yards
for the tally. Rice converted and
fans began wondering where this
mighty Bear was who was supposed to manhandle an impotent
Spartan squad. Score at the end
of the half was 14-14.
The Golden Bears opened the
scoring in the second half of play,
marching 71 yards in 1.3 plays for
the score. Halfback Don Marks
plunged
four yards over right
tackle for the TD. Larson’s conversion was wide.
Cal started showing their superiority as they added another score
the next time they got their hands
on the ball. It took "Pappy" Waldorf’s men just seven plays to
march 50 yards to paydirt. Marks
circled left end for the final three,
yards. Larson converted and the
score read SJS 14, Cal 27.
tus by attending summer school
this year, but summer sessions
are not counted assesidence time.
It is unfortunate that the
game of football has bonne so
much of a busing’s enterprise In
many schools that such seemingly minor and trivial rules
have to be ’enforced.
The most unfortuate aspect is
that the players will lose a year
of eligibility. To men such as Ulm
and Wessman, who love to play
the game, this is a severe loss.
For Ulm it means an interruption
of his sensational playing which
has gained him the spot of the
nation’s number one scorer and
foarth leading ground -gainer.
Wessman stands to lose almost as
much for he was gaining a reputation of being one of the outstanding ends on the Pacific Coast.
The ruling which brought all
this about is one which needs adjusting so that individuals and
teams will not be upset in the future.

AppimilmoteWiletadent
tleltits for the SJS-Oregoa game
next Saturday at Eugene am
avaSable In the Graduate Tessaogees Weiss, Jerry Wefts, graduate athletic manager. anatomised Frklay.
Vroe nt said that a booth
marked for WS students will be
let up at the game for students
who have neglected to obtain
their tickets la advance. There
will be. no charge for the tickets
and students may get theirs by
showing their ASB card.

Bulldogs Abandon
COP As Opponent
On 1954 Schedule
FRESNO, Calif., Oct. 16.(UP)
Fresno State college Athletic Control board has voted to discontinue
the Bulldogs’ historic gridiron rivalry with College of Pacific.
"We have decided not to negotiate with College of Pacific for a
new football contract," the board
announced yesterday after a
stormy session with Athletic Directhr Larry Pape. "This decision
was made in the interest of arriving at a balanced schedule."
Fresno State, however, unofficially approved scheduling of San.
Jose State college next year at a
board meeting held Thursday.

-SPARTAN DAILY

West Co
Defeats

a Costa JC

West Contra Costa junior col- experienced junior college "Quads.
lege won their fifth straight footThe score by periods,
ball game Saturday nigist when W. Coates Costa 7 7 1 111-411
they handed San Jose State col- Saa Jose Fresh
7 0 I
7’;
lege freshman squad a 45.7 past
ing at Richmond.
The game was highlighted with
breakaway runs by Contra Costa
Halfback Wilbur Gary. Gary ran
’up a 48-yard run tot a TD and
then a 61 -yard non -scoring run.
The loss was the second straight
of the season for the Spartababes
who lost their opening game two
weeks ago .against East Contra
Costa junior college at Concord.
The Spartababes, coached by last
year’s Golden Raider star end, Bob
Amaral, are loaded with ex -high
school talent but have not as yet
been able to stay with the more

Migraine Makers
Drop Dead Again

Hey Folios
We’ve got them

Peedietee Skirts
100% vim. Wool
31.15 to WI
Pete Jetta.,
Mahan Waisted

18.1/S
Seale Sport Carts
sm." oral Too
45.00
Fait Nat’l UPI C-rlaalit.Plea

ibt

llortistel

--tifea’s Weer68 SO. SECOND

Monday Morning Migraine Makers flopped again in their football picks last weekend when COP
lost out to Texas Tech and Stanford pulled a surprise 2f1-20 victory over highly-rated MAL
Happiest picker was Spartan
Daily sports editor Keith Kaldenbach, who for one quarter, had the
winner of the Cal game, He was
the only prognosticator to choose
SJS and Stanford.

Pape and Head Coach Clark van
Gelder has backed the move to
drop the powerful Stockton Tigers
on grounds Fresno teams were
"lambs being led to the slaughter
each year." Since COP adopted a
"big-time football program," the
Bulldogs have been t r
need
Friday afternoon tile Fresh
soundly in their last four games
Waterpolo team defeate4 the Livwith the Tigers.
ermore high school
in the
In Stockton, CO? officials ex- Livermore pool.
pressed regret that "bad feeling"
Scoring honors w.er, . divided
had been generated by the football among eight membere vof the
the two team: Laub,, Hughes, Sims,
relationship be
Elschools.
lingson, Salanir, Trowbridge, Koivisto,
and Anderson.
"Unfortunately, this action probCoach Charlie Walker’s boys
ably will eliminate any possibklity
of resuming competition for a were rebounding front a tie with
number of years," explained COP the Olympic Club reserves, whom
Athletic Manager Jerry Kirsten. they encountered Thursday night.
"We have to arrange our schedule several years in advance because of a lack of natural rivals."
Officials feared the board’s decision may result in bitter repercussions among Fresno booster
groups. The Bulldog Foundation
had warned earlier that It might
withdraw all support of Fresno
State football teams if the 30year rivalry was ended.
In spite of their weak post-war
teams, the Bulldogs hold a 16-13
victory margin over COP. Prior to
World War Ii, Fresno squads were
traditionally ranked among the
best in small college competition.

Freshmen Win
Wate’rpolo Tilt

San Fernando
Shoe Repair Shop
73 Lest See Permende

Hey ! !
Why discord thou old
shoes?
We con. woke thorn leek
Ilk. flow.
To convinc yon let is
work on Num.
I block west of campus
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

What’s’ bu77in’, Cousin?
4
si 1

Coffee, Sandwiches
and
Short Orders
THE HAVENLY PIT
(Ulltiet Ne.

SCIIII91111140)

141 SOUTH THIRD STREET

WONDER CLEANERS
12th and E. Santa Clara
le EACH
WIRE HANGERS WANTED
TOWARD YOUR CLEANING SILL
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

SHIRTS

sot

NEW POLICY! NOW
10% dioeosof on oil eittealpg ea
preseefortlee et Modest leftyCeroll

Asophomore at a midwestern college was bothered bi bum
ing in his ears and headaches. He went to doctor atter this tor
...had his appendix And tonsils removed.., his teeth pulled.
But nothing helped. Finally, the doctors gave up and told
him he had only 6 months to live.
The young fellow decided to "live it up" for his last 6
months. First, he went to his college sportswear shop for the
smartest sport shirts money could buy. Naturally, he chose
Van Heusen’s VAN GAB.
"VAN GAB is completely washable." beamed the salesman. "See the saddle -stitched trim about the collar and pockets. Feel the silky texture of the fabric. And only $5.95. With
a 35 neck like yours. I suggest a Medium size."
"Don’t waste my time," snapped the fellow. "Give
aM smart solid colors. Sire ta."

me one

of each of the

"But sir," gasped the salesman. "your neck is much larger
You nieed at least A

than a 14.

"I’ve worn a 144 all my life. and I don’t feel like changing
now," replied dm youngster. greatly annoyed.
"Okay." muttred the salesman. "But I warn you. that
tight collar will ’re you boning in the ears and he-adachesi"

landay, Ott. it Mr

IRA To Sponsor I
Houston, Texas Ifolds:Contest ’Hoe Down,’ Oct. 21
For 1956 World Fair Symbol. All women Invited
4

sirAISTAX DAft.lif

moo

Classified Advertising

Mit Sart .
SON reem for one girl. Nlee
room. Kitchen privileges, claw
67 S. Ninth street.
amen and hosed for three boys.
Near college. Excellent mak. $60.
1119 S.’ 1.211 street. CT 2-4651.
Issonss with kitchen privileges.
Male students 25 or $6 -per vreek.
113 N. Fifth street. Call beRfelt
2 and 5 p.m. CT 3-9111111.
Fersitsned ream, $10 and 115.
Kitchen. Male students. No drinking or smoking. Call CT 3-3306.
Itetriaerataes for rent. 111 per
week. Call after 3 p.m. CT 5-790
or CT 4-1547.

MI- -Sick ciub youse, Motor
rebuilt, body melons, 37 S. rinb
attest; SW-’

A modest with
eilth pr
ii414111 conducted by if.
Houston. Yeses. World’s Fair to select gibe. et the theme of the
Fair. The For wil op** in 1966.
MI entries must be postmarked net later litan nokkeight, Now. 21.
and mailed to Houston World’s Fair, Inc.. 1401 Melrose Building.
Houston Texas. They will not be40

The Women’s Athletic aasociation is sponsoring "Hoe Pow"
for all Wasiigiir
Winkles.
day, Oct. 21 front
to 7:30 p.m.
In the Women’s

r.torned,
1-:ntries will he judged according
1,, originality, suitability for rept.duction in both two and three
The Alpha Phi Omega national
&incisions, in black and white service fraternity has entitled its
the
to
Hod color, and adaptability
auttmin quarter pledge class in
theme of the tau.
honor of Dean James C. De Voss.
-Dean De Voss was chosen beSketches should be not less than
ft in by 10 in nor more than 11 in. cause of his long standing leadertoy 14 in Models should not exceed ship, friendship and service to the
4i in in height end 12 in. on each college," said Stan Croonquist,
stile t’olor may Ix- included or in- president of A Phi 0
Pledged to the fraternity at a
diraled and symbols may have a
formal ceremony last Tuesday
rueful, form
night were Gary Clark, Larry
Kaufman, Wally Haggard, Herb
Hylbert, Joel SaffrcM, Joe Mahoney, Don Perrin, Stan Harvey. Bill
Vickland and Joe Vallenari, acInfluenza immunization shots cording to John Landicho, executive secretary of the campus chap..
be given in the Health office,
lt,san 31. Thursday and Friday, ter.
John Smee, first vice president,
Miss Margaret Twombl), director
of the student health service, an- will serve as pledgemaster.
Each pledge is required to comnooriced Friday.
plete a minimum of 25 hours of
A charge of. 73 cents will be service and accomplish an indiminium/Alton cards vidual project during his pledge made for
’I lies may he purchased at the ship. One group project will be
11,i ishiat. Manager’ I f ire Room undertaken by the class as a
Ii’ lo 1 pm Wtshiesday 40 that whole.
It, co, I eel amount if material
Miss Twomhly
tti.ny I, ordered
il that ’Honey can not
J 11 Murchison, representative I.
ehouled to students ssho porch tie. Ca r11.1 and do not use them. at -large for the California VeterII o ii r a for the immonizat ion ans Administration. will be in
Thsirsrl.iy and Ft iday are 10-11 Room 34 Tuesday, Oct. 20, from
ftni; 12
pm. and 4-4
p in All 10 a m to 12 noon.
Any veteran desiring informs Tt.v.tiltsr students. faculty members
Mini other employees if the college tion on the state’s veteran educaIII- eligible to nee-is e the shots. lion system may see him at that
time,
Immunization becomes if
a
week
and
lasts
in
about
In
vary Inc degrees of effectiveness for
months to a year, according
The International Students Orin/ WPM Tworribly.
ganization will meet tonight at
7:30 o’clock in Room 117 to pick
candidate for the Homecoming Queen contest, according to
Student Y tickets for the Y j Dr. Harry N Fitch, adviser to the
membership dinner ate now on I club. The ISO entry was winner
bole at the Y for 75 cents
: last year.

Co-chairmen.
Saunders
POUND
and Jean Johnson, announced that
There
Is
a
Lincoln high school
for fun, fellowship, good food, and
ring in the Lost and Found degood entertainment this is the
partment. Please .claint.
event to attend. Featured as part
of the entertainment will be Marilyn Child from San Leandro who
;days the guitar and excels in folk
N. better alesalag at any price.
songs. Admission price is 60 cents. BAIRD TAKES SABBATICAL
Seen day service
Forrest Baird, assistant profesTickets are on sale in the patio
at so extra test
of the Women’s gym -or they rosy sor in music at San Jose State, is
be purchased in Mrs. Leuclornan’s on sabbatical leave.
Plain . .
office in the Women’s gym.
pants suits
skirts
dresses
topcoats
sweaters

Initiates Name
Class For Dean

I I ea Ith Dept. (;ives
Flo Shots for 75e

Vet Agent To Visit

ISO T o Meet

Tit.ketm On Sale

Itheir

Freshman Campers
To Hold Reunion

A reunion for everyone who attended Freshman Camp will be
held Tuesday night from 7 to 11
o’clock in the Women’s gym, according to Bill Eckert. camp’ di-

LOINS
Wasanie glallnems Hamilton
watch, Spidel band. If found please.’
call Mary Tao, CT 4-41598, Reward..

want

STATE CLEANERS

Try Our Bismarks

DIERKS

50c

371 WEST SAN CARLOS

$1.00

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
53 W. SAN FERNANDO

Appreciation

rector.
Among the faculty members
who will be present are Dr. and
Mrs. G. A. McCallum, professor of
biology: Dr. Eleanor Coombe, acting head of the Women’s Physical
Education department; Dean Helen Dimmick, and Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, housing supervisor.

In the hustle bustle of business it is so easy to ignore
politeness and courtesy.
If is my wish to serve you always in a courteous manner.
With this in mind we remind you that we always try
to serve you the best and appreciate your business.

SPARTAN DAILY
Son Jose State College

Corner of S. FOURTH and E. SANTA CLARA

IRENE’S LAUNDROMAT

Entered as rociand class manor April 24
1934, of San Jose, California, undo, fho
act of March 3, 1571.
Fall leaumi wire service of Wilted Pros.
hfornbor, California Newspaper Publishors’ Associofioa.
Press of the Glob* Printing Company,
1 445 S. Fiat 5f., San Jas., California.

AMBRICAN
PMOTO
!MINT
CO.
SOS Comirambil Bldg.
CT 14214 or CY 3-11161

Welcome back to the
New School Term
See us for Dance Bids
and Social Stationery

CLAM BROS. PRINTING
CYpress 5-2502

416 W. SAN CARLOS

Tommy and Jimmy DeruPY say

How the
stars got
started tz

"Our Dad led the brass band
in our home town. Ile star* us
on our way tooling in the istnd
when we were eight years old.
We watched and studied
successful musicians s much
as se could, worked real ,
hard, and little by little j
began to gel there.-

1104010.10 CN411U1
LONG A80.1
1AJD
114E GUYS WI40 E700YED
SMOSORIG MOST WERE
BUYS 1440 SMOKED
CAMILS. vost 14071111413
UKE was’ FavoR I

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!

SMOKED
CAMILS 410 KAU:
SINCE I DISCOVERED
CAMEL’S SWELL
FLAVOR AND
WONDERFUL MILDNESS

Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
America’s most
popular cigarette.
See how mild and
flavorful cigarette
ma lel

for Mildness
fvor

WM -MORE PEOPIE

-IAN ANY OTi-IEPLICIGARETTE 1

